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Movement Started in American League to Let $en Change Clothes at Ball Park
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m FO PLAYERS He's Balking Now, But Just Wait Until He Gets ArouncTlhe Turn FAHOUHT PARK B

TO DRESS AT PARK NEXT SETTING FOR

AND IT Ml) LLU SC - jST y.T $ ioom'tuthm I
SPEED-MA- D CROWDS

TMTr9-Q- r 3 V Jlh ( L-,t-
5o I fE ALWAYS ACTS

American League Officials Philadelphia's Classic Road
, to Consider Change of Race Promises Record
' Custom. Attendance.

PROVES SUCCESS IN
NATIONAL LEAGUE

.Would Enable Teams to Get Bet
, , ter Stopping Places,
itiii.t.

l
Is Argued.

r" By "SENATOR."
Oalr Wablnirton Xeirapnper Man

With the Notional.
CLEVELAND. Aug. 2D.- -A movement

has been started around the American
League circuit to have the ba:i players
dress at the park Instead of their hotels.

For two years this has been done in
the National League and so well has
It worked that there Is more than one
manager and magnate in the younger
organization who wishes to carry it out
neat season., Among the players there
is a divisiori of opinion, some favoring
the hotel plan.

One of the features of the- - agitation
that appeals particularly to the owners
Is the fact that should the rule beadopted it will be possible for the teams
to stop during the dull summer months
In practically the best hotels In the
different cities, in most places the ban
Is up against the clubs because theproprietors will not stand for the play-- r

Parading through corridors anduuu, ttirajea in uieir nghting togs.
Benefit to Players.

From tho players' vlewpolrt the pro-
posed order should be espceiallv popu-
lar, for instead of being forced to rldothiouaH the streets after ihe game Inan overheated condition to a hotel withthe bath tub as his cnlv relief, he coulddress at the grounds after a shower andbe in far better condition generally bythe time he arrives at the hotel.

Better hotel accommodations, quickerbaths, and the saving of the expense oftaxlcab bills are three of the chief rea-
sons in the plan which is favored bymany. The question will doubtless re-
ceive careful consldeiatlon at the nextmeeting of the league While the oues- -
in,ni'? becn .dl3cus-'- l informallymagnates for several months.It was not learned until todav that It
itrk-0hj-

3 t!'f s,ace w,,erc lt isseriously considered as a whole.
Work of Kaler.

Kaler. who may twirl agaKst the Na-
tionals today, showed great promise In
the spring training camp, but his work
In the championship campaign has been
rather disappointing.

In 190S. when the Cleveland club hadan excellent chance of winning thechampionship. It was the Nationals whoproved the greatest drawback to theNaps, but to date this year the Na-
tionals have lost nine consecutive games
here.

Cafchlon's arm is so lams that Dr.
KIrke says he will not bo ready to workagain for at least a week.

Charley Becker may have a chance to
come back .n tomorrow's game, other-
wise it will probably be Groom.

Being delayed In Detroit by injuries
enables Schaefer to get a look at that
highly interesting Detroit-Philadelph- ia

series.
Tomorrow will end the Nationals' final

ISll invasion of the West.

Eastern Clubs Want
Big League Franchise

BUFFALO. N Y.. Aug. ldent

Barrow was tonight dele-sate- bv the
Eastern League cl'jb owners to place
before the National Baseball Commis-
sion a petition which will asl' that the
Rastc-r- League be allowed certain
privileges, which will virtually make
this organization a third big league. All
of the cities represented in the circuit
voted in favor of Dlacinc the claims of
the lcuuue In Barrow's hands for pres-
entation to the supremo court of base
ball.

Barrnw will present his claim to the
commission at its next meeting, and was
Instructed by the magnates tc report

to them at the next meeting of
the Eastern League, which will be held
prior to the time the post-seaso- n series
opens on September 27.

It Is understood that the demands to
be made by the Eastern Leaguers will
be practically the same as those asked
for by the American Association. The
petition, which Is a strict secret among
the magnates, upon penalty of $250 for
violation. Is said to Include the follow-
ing:

Five thousand dollars for every player
drafted from the "Eastern League by the
National or American League.

A classification distinct from any
league now In Class A, except the
American Association.

Only one man to be drafted from a
club, as now the case.

Bill Sweeney Will
Wed Murphy's Sister

BOSTON. Aug. 29. The engagement of
Miss Catherine Leonard, of Folk street,

nd William Sweeney, the prominent
dieball player. Is announced and the
wedding will taty place In October. The

bride-to-b- e s the daughter of Mrs. Mary
Lfoniird. and a sister of Mrs. Fred J.
Murphy.- - wife of Treaputer Murphy, of
the Boston Nationals, and Mrs. John J.
Ducey. of Cambridge.

Mr. Sweenov Is the clever second
baseman of the Boston Nationals. He
Is a native of Kentuckv and ore of the
star players of the league. Miw Leon-
ard Is a natlvo of Charlcstown. popu-
lar In local social circles and was at
nni time nulto prominent In dramatic
entertainments of St. Frances Donates
perish.

Henriksen Recovers
From His Collision

CHICAGO, Aug. 29. The Injuries of
Olaf Henriksen. outfielder of the Bos-
ton American League team, who was
hurt In a collision with his team-mat- e,

Trls Speaker, yesterday, were reported
not serious today, but probably he will
be out of the game for several days.
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"I've Been Catching Walter Since He Came Out of the

Idaho Woods," Says Gabby, "And You Can Take It

From Me, He's Above His Own Mark."

By "SENATOR."
Only "Washington Xen upaper Una With tie Nationals.

CLEVELAND. Aug. 23.- -"I have
been catching Walter Johnson since
tho day he came out of the woods
In Idaho, and you can take it
from me, he Is today a better pitcHSr
than he has been at any other time In
bis career." Thits spoke Charley Stieet,
generally considered the best catcher In
the American League.

"Walter camo In for some pretty hara
roasts at the beginning of the season,
when he was not himself. He was suf-
fering from an attack of malaria that
was enough to take the sap out of any-
one, but he has rounded to and now he
Is teady to stop any learn that he faces.
You know he always had speeed and
control, and every day since he has been
In the league he learned more about tho
batters, until today he stands ahead of
all of them.

"Give Johnson an average of three
games a week and he will make one or
thp greatest rccoris in the history of
the sport."

This, coming from such a wise old
rlayer as Street, Is, Indeed, a high com-
pliment.

Conservative followers of the Cleve-
land club are not at all Inclined to bo-lle-

the rumor that Harry Davis has
already been signed to take charge here
next year. While lt is possible that
there may be a change In managers, the
Impression here is that George Stovall
has done so well this season that he
may be retained Among the players
and newspaper men Stovall Is easily tho
most popular head since the davs of
Armour, and they are all pulling to see
him retain his present berth.

Absence of Stovall.
A few weeks ago Stovall suffered a

decided slump in his batting, and this Is
believed to have as much to do with his
present absence from the line-u- p as the
Injured finger which is given as an ex-
cuse. Stovall did not want to remain
in the game If his presence was a draw-
back

McAleer left the Nationals and spent
the day at his home in Youngstown.
While the trji Is reported to have been
entirely a personal one. It Is not unlikely
that he may have talked business with
tome of tho O. & P. League magnates.
It Is now a pretty generally accepted

"Tex" Ramsdell Is
Now a Professional

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 23.-- Fred

L. Ramsdell better known to the fol-

lowers of foot racing as "Tex" Rama-del- l,

last year the star sprinter of tho
University of Pennsylvania track team
and an football player, has
deserted the ranks of the amateurp,
and will henceforth be called "profes-
sional." Ramsdell has made this declar-
ation today Just as he has returned
home from a trip to Europe, where he
defeated many crack runners of Ens-lan- d

and Scotland.
In announcing his retirement from the

ranks of amateurs. Ramsdell has also
let lt be known that ho ha been en-
gaged as athletic doctor of Carnegie
Tech, at Pittsburg, and will soon leave
to assume his new duties.

Tennis Stars Will
Play In Pictures

The American tennis team, W. A.
Lamed. Maurice McLoughlln, and
Thomas C. Bundy, will meet the Eng-
lish tennis team on the West Side Ten-
nis Club courts. New York city, on
Soptfmber 7, 8, and 9, and the winners
will go to Australia to challenge for the
International trophy now held there.
After the matches a dinner may be held
In New York, at which moving pictures
will be shown of last year's matches,
when Melville E. Long and Maurice !E.
McLoughlln competed there.
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report that Tate, the Youngstown
player, will never be seen In a Wash-
ington uniform. Some time ago It was
announced that ho had been purchased,
but he Is nobody's young chicken, and
he will probably be allowed to remain
where he Is at present.

Larry Lnjole Is being touted by Clsve-landc- rc

for the position of first bate on
the team which McAleer
Is expected to pick to play the cham
pions of the league In preparation for
the world series wltn the National
League pennant winners. They dope It
cut hero that Lajole will be an added
attraction, but it would take a lot of
arguments to convince an unbiased
American League follower that Lajole
Is a better first baseman than is Hal
Chase.

True, Lajole Is a good hitter and a
clever fielder, but In ability
for the position he has nothing on the
Highlander's leader, and you will hear
a mighty yelp from Broadway If the
former Cleveland manager .Is given the
preference on this team, which Is sup-
posed to represent the full strength of
the Johnton circuit.

Spend a Weary Day.
Barring McAleer, hardly a National

loft tho Colonial yesterday. Tho day
was as dreary as could be Imagined.
Not only did It rain, but the rain was
so heavy that In certain sections of
tho city stores were closed and mer-

chants had to give up business for tne
day.

Knowing that lt would be an off day
for the teams the groundkeeper here
decided not to cover the diamond with
the usual canvas, hoping to have thegrass receive some much needed water.
It got the soaking all right, but the
next time no such chance will be taken.

The were busy here
last night when, that Philadelphia-Detro- it

score was received. One would
think that, close to the Tigers' lair,
Cleveland would be pulling for Jennings'
men, but the feeling here Is that the
Athletics have the better team and for
that reason Cleveland wants to see the
most representative American League
team face th National winners.

Since the Nationals got away from
St. Louis the crowds have been large.
Secretary Fowler has quit his straight
faco and Is now all smiles, Although the
rain yesterday gave him somewhat of
a setback.

Horace Fogel May
Retire From Place

v
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29. Horace

Fogel. president of the Philadelphia Na-
tional League baseball' club, shortly Is
to retire from baseball circles, accord-
ing to an unconfirmed but apparently re-
liable rumor. The story In circulation
here is that several baseball owners In
the National League are dissatisfied
with the manner in which 'Fogel has
bo.cn running the Phillies, and that they
have persuaded .Charles Webb Murphy,
president of the Cubs, to see their side
of the cas. Thoy ore credited with
having obtained Murphy's consent to
make another sale of the Phillies, and
In this manner get rid of Fogel.

Horace declares this is al! nonsense,
and adheres to his oft repeated declara-
tion that he holds controlling Interest
In the Phillies and that no person can
displace him.

Pacers to
for Title

A big event at the Minnesota State
fair at Hamllne Monday, September 4,
will be the championship race between
tho world's champion pacers. Minor
Heir, Hedgewood Boy, Lady Maud C.
and George Gano. It will be two Inthree heats. It is thought the trackrace record and probably the world'srecord .will ieiowexed If. oondJtlona areright.
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WARD MILLER ASKS I BOB THAYER'S sporting gossip
TIO OF PURCHASE

MONEY F M CL

Says Contract With Mon-

treal So Stipulated and He
Protests to Commission.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 29.-- Miller,
the former Red, believes he scents a
"nigger In the woodpile" in his sale to
the Chicago Cubs, and ho Intends to
take his case to the National Commis-
sion. Miller, when he signed a Mon-
treal contract, was wise enough to have
that club Insert a clause giving him
one-thir- d of the purchase money in
case he again went up to the big show.

The president of the Montreal club
has accepted cash and three players for
Miller, according to reports given out
by Charley Murphy. Miller Is a little
dubious about the player part, and be-
lieves that a fair value should be put
on the players and then one-thi- rd of
this should be handed to him. Ward
has heard nothing from the Monreal
club In regard to the deal, and It Is
making him pretty sore.

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.

W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.
Philadelphia.. 77 41 .653 .656 .647

Detroit 73 43 .604 .607 .599

Boston S3 57 .521 .525 X17
New York.... 62 59 .512 .516 .508

Chicago CO 60 .500 .504 .496

Cleveland S9 53 .600 .605 .192

Washington... 50 70 .417 .421 .413

St. Louis 35 S4 .294 .300 .292

Yesterday's Results.
New York. 4: St. Louis, 2.

Philadelphia, 12; Detroit, 3.
Boston. 4; Chicago, L

Games Today.
Washington at Cleveland.

Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.

Boston at Chicago.

Games Tomorrow.
Washington at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.

w. L. Pet Win. Loso.
New York.... 71 44 .619 .621 .612

Chicago 67 43 .609 .613 .604
Pittsburg ... 69 48 .590 .693 .585

Philadelphia. 63 52 .548 .552 .543

St. Louis 61 54 .630 .534 .526

Cincinnati ... 3 61 .463 .470 .461
Brooklyn .... 43 69 .395 .400 .SSI
Boston 23 87 .250 .238 .248

Yesterday's Results.
Cincinnati, 2: Brooklyn, L '

New York. 2; St. Louis, 0.
Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 4.

Pittsburg, 3 Boston, 0.

Games Today.
Chicago at Philadelphia,

St. Louis at New York.
Pittsburg at Boston.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

Times A.- - C. Challenges.
The Times Athletic Club wants games

with scventoen-year-ol- d teams of the
District. Address John H. Robmsch, 441
N street northwest.

Maryland United Hunts
PIMOCO

AUGUST 31, SEPTEMBER a & 4, 1811.
Six Races, including Tito Steeple

CIUBCB, UB117V
. , , Flmt Race,, 3 ,P. M. ,
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Sic 'em. Nationals.

The latest dope is that Horatlus An
toninus Fogel, , the one huge Joke of
major league baseball. Is to be deposea
as head of the Philadelphia National
League team. Chris Von der Ahe never
had a thing on Fogel. Indeed, the 'n-ll-

president has broken all records.
Whenever lt has been possible for him
to DUt his foot In It, he has done so.
He has antagonized magnate and play-
er, fan and umpire, ever since he took
office. The man who would have made
Christy Mathewson a first baseman, so

he "had the build." has continued
his folly before a larger audience. Sev-

eral magnates In the National League
are said to be desirous of Fogel's de-

capitation, and It will occur very likely
soon after the present league race. The
passing of Fogel will be the best item
or news the president of the National
league can issue.

We're all with Walter today.

Don't miss Cy Cummlngs today out
at the concreto coliseum. Cy is manag-
ing the team representing the Knights
of Columbus In the charity game against
the Eagles. Cy will be there, in uni-
form, too, and if any of his youngsters
happen to need assistance In getting
home In the crux of the struggle, Cr will
be there, big and bulky, and terrible
to the opposition, ready to slam out the
winning blngle. That's what I like
about Maryland's chief officeholder. He
has the goods. He talks a lot, but, un-
like the bunch of us, he can produce
when called. He always holds a good
hand. And when Cy gets busy In the
cause of charity. I'm with him down
to the end. He's got my Vote. Four
o'clock Is the time; the Nationals' park,
the place; a good time, the reward.
Get busy, you fans, for Cy'd on the Job.

I
Washington typos break In today.

-
"Fireman Jim" Flynn's efforts to hold

up the New York promoters for $10,000

for meeting Carl Morris, the Oklahoma
"white lfcpe," have met with a deserved
refusal. Under the new regime In New
Yor, boxers will no longer be able to
pull that dippy dope about stopping the
show unless they get theirs. They'll
get theirs, all right, all right, without
pulling that. Once they disappoint a
House without reasonable excuse, they
will And themselves blacklisted by the
new boxing commission. Inasmuch as
New York is expected to be the land of
manna for the boxer this winter, he will
be a fool. Indeed, who passes up a good
thing. Flynn will be a wise lad if he,
goes through with the scheduled bout,
for then he will be eligible for further
consideration.

"Hack" wllf soon grapple with Gotch.- -- -
Mike Kahoe is bak from a little so-

journ in the North. It wasn't exactly
a business trip, though the Nationals'
genial and worthy scout always does a
little work whenever possible. Ho
merely took a jaunt up into the wilds of
New England to enjoy himself with old
friends. Scouting? Farthest thing from
his mind. Ho wanted n bit of a vaca-
tion, and took lt. that's all. Mike Is
always safeguarding the Interests of
the local club, and he had a few fences
he wanted to repair. Ho has repaired
them. The Nationals have put In drafts
for several crack minor leasuers in
the hope of landing one or two. A

0aMmnMmmHiMiWBi
Baer!$ Price Suit. Sale
The best chance you ve ever had.

$15.00 fancy Suits, $7.50

ALHJirne back & suns
"tne ropiuar aiore.

3128 M Street N. W.
South Side of Street
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IS A BOOST:

couple of pitchers might come in handy
for Jeems McAleer to corral, but the
draft Is a fair and square deal, and he
must take his chances with the other
clubs. Mike will act merely as assistantto McAleer In this draft game, offering
his expert testimony regarding thoso
players who escape the draft.

Cornell and Bankers provide the fight
That New York boxing commission Is

showing considerable gray matter thus
far In its work, and the appointment of
official referees only proves this asser-
tion. Charlie White. Tim Hurst. Bill
Joh, Patsy Haley, Jim Buckley, Billy
Moore, and Eddie Dougherty have made
their reputations In the squared circle
In Gotham. John Cantwell, Eddie
Forbes, and Matt McConnell are well
and favorably known in Brooklyn. And
so lt goes all over the State, the new
commission has shown great wisdom in
its selection of referees. When lt is
recalled that oftentimes the value of
an entire card hangs on the work of
wiu uinu uiiiu in ine ring, n win oe
readily understood what a good move
of the commission this has been.

Grand Circuit at Readvllle today.

Can you imagine Sherwood Nottingham
Magee staying out of an argument?
Well, he did it yesterday in Philadel-
phia. He had good reason for butting
Into a scrap, but he remembered the
sober admonition of one Thomas Lynch
and stayed away from trouble. In
stead, Umpire Klem jumped on a spec-
tator who was calling Mordccal Brown
"yellow" and had him expelled from
the park. By the way, there are at
least three fans frequenting the Na-
tionals' park here whose language
might well be sufficient excuse for their
expulsion. Some bright afternoon, after

have listened patiently to their re-

marks, I'm going to lead a charge on
Willie Fowler and see If they can't be
handed the exit sign. Gee, this is a
mixed up paragraph. But the dope Is
right. Isn't it?

"Buddy" Ryan Breaks
Index Finger Bone

"Buddy" Ryan, the sensational bat-
ting star of the Portland team, cham-
pions of the Pacific Coast League,
broke a bone In the lndox Anger of his
right hand colliding with the fence In
catching a ball. He has been playing
with his finger bandaged, but can do
little with the bat, and may lose his
chances to lead the league as well as
make a new home run record, which
seemed likely before tho accident. '

W. L. DOUGLAS
3, s3 & $4 Shoes
MEN WHO WEAR W. U. DOUGLAS
SHOES MAKE NO EXPERIMENT

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The workmanship which has madeW.L.
Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.

All the latest shapes, including Short
Vamps which make the foot look smaller,
also the Conservative Styles which
have made W. !U Douglas shoes a house-
hold word everywhere.

If I could, take you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass and show you how
carefully W.L.Douglas shoes are made,you
would then understand why they arewar-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wearlonger than anyothermakefor the price
nnllTinMThe rennine hare W. 1 Doajlns
UHUIIUH,ma nj nriniAmixd on bottom

ELEMENT OF DANGER
ATTRACTS THRONGS

Course Will Be Lined With
Curious Every Inch of

Its Length.

By HARRY WARD.
That automobile racfne Is a nonnlar

port is attested by the vast crowd
that gather to see the speed demons la
action. Tiie fact that racing cars at-
tain such great speed, and that the
element of danger Is always present
seems to appeal strongly to many per-
sons, an? when a big read race like
the Vanderbllt Cup or the Elgin Na-
tional Trophy race Is staged, record
crowds always attend. The Elgin race
held last Saturday lrew more than
50,000 persons, while the Vanderbllt races
In the past have attracted as manv
as 200,000 enthusiastc.

The Fairmount Park race In PhlU- -
delphla is the event in the automobllo
world that attracts the largest crowds.
It is run over the park roads, the cir
cuit Demg about even and one-ha- lf

miles and every Inch of sDace around
the course is packed when the "sneed
merchants" get Into action.

Lost year's raco In Fairmount Parlr.
won by Len Zengel. winner of the El-
gin race fast wt-ek- . drew more than
250,000 persons, said to have been tho
lurgest crowd that ever witnessed a
FDOrtln? .VPnt Plan ..m K.Im. ..,.
to care for an equally large crowd when
me race is run again in October.

The Cadillac Motor Car Company,
represented in Washington by the
Cook and StoddarA Company, has
brought out its 1912model. The fea-
ture of the new model Is the self-start- er.

The motor Is started and
ignited by electricity and the lamps
are lighted by electric current from a
dynamo on the motor. The adoption
of the dynamo for ignition supplants
the usual magneto. The driver has
two complete Ignition sources at his
command, the dynamo and the Delco
distributer system, each with its In
dividual set of spark plugs. To start
the motor the operator simply retardstne spark lever and disengages theclutch. The Cadillac company makesonly one type or chassis, but offers aline of six different body types. In-cluding touring car,
four-passeng- er phaeton, and er

roadster, each listing at
torpedo, at 11.900:

three-passeng- er coupe at 12.250. and
seven-passeng- er limousine at 13.250.
The new Cadillac has created a sen-
sation in the automobile world andthe Cook and Stoddard Company Isreceiving many requests for demon-
strations.

Frank V. Killlan. a well-know- n

business man of this city, accom-
panied by Mrs. Killlan and Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Brice. will leave next
Tuesday for an extensive New Eng-
land trip in Mr. KUllan's Apperson.
car. Thcv will tour In Maryland.
Pennsylvania, and New York and
will then take the "Ideal Tour"through New England. A large por-
tion of the route they will cover com-
prised the route of last year's Mun-se- y

Historic Tour

Opportunity to size up the work ofsome of the new models that will start
In the Glldden tour will be found In the

le run of the Buffalo Automobile
Club on September 6 to 9. Two of the
three Maxwells that have been en-
tered In the Glldden run will compete
In the Buffalo contest, and it Is quite
likely that several other Glldden en-
tries also will start. The Maxwell
drivers will make an effort again to
capture the Buffalo trophy for the best

score, won last year by a
Maxwell.

L. E. Hofman. traveling representa-
tive of the Franklin Automobile Com-pan- v.

is In Washington visiting David
S. Hendrlck, the Franklin agent. He
reports good business throughout his
territory.

It is rumored the Alco makers will
protest the Elgin road race won Sat-
urday by Len Zengel because of the
manner of restarting the race. Harry
Grant, In an Alco, finished second and
was only a few seconds behind Zengel.
The race had been started when the
grandstand fell, but was stopped In the
excitement following the accident. It Is
understood the Alco people believe a
decided advantage to them was sacri-
ficed because of the restart, which was
as If no earlier part of the race had
been run at all. There has also been
some talk that Zcngel's car met with
a mishap shortly after tho start, but
that so much time elapsed between this
and the second start that It was easily
possible to get lt into shape again.
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ONE PAIR or my BOYS' 83.00 or
S2.AO SUOK8 will positively outwearIyu xra.xt.va oi ordinary doj' shoes
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